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theology into the idioms of Greek thinking. Even
John, in his Gospel, had to do this.
When he Wrote for a GreeK world, the Message
of Our Lord was unchanged, but the terms he
—used were different. For example, John took the
^* Greek philosophy of the LOGOS and used it to explain t h e Word --er-tfee Wisdom.M God, Our Lord
Jesus Christ.' "Look at Him, John was saying, and
you will see what the Mind and the Thought of
God is like."
~
~—Tteiother~eixan*ple of updating'in John, was in
relation to 'the world of reality and the world of
shadows. The Gree-lcs believed that this world
a copy of another worTdTandTaTvery irnperfeet
Xerox at that, But'the great reality and the pattern
of all patterns was in the mind of God. John, however, says that Jesus is that Reality come to earth;
He is the Truth behind all the shadows of earth.
That is why-Jesus is called the real or true light;
-the real or true bread; the real or true vine; the
One who is the true" judgment of the world.
_-:. -Jteftrf."also «alls^rlhe_ miracles: of Our—LK>rd
"signs" .•Theyare windows through which we are
opened to' the ywv^FaTid'Maje^tr-of-GodT-Jehnrgave our times the model of all accommodation
to the times; we can change bath water without
throwing out the babe.

L.

What a joJtrt^OrtAeC^urxA-siiffer^ii^he^Mid-.
die Ages when Albert and Thomas Aquinas decided to base their theology- on Aristotle, the preChristian, instead of on Plato, his predecessor. For
centuriesL_A"£Mst'"g and other theologians had
been devotees of Plato. So^sTOckfirg was the
"new^theoiogyvbEtsed-on Aristotle, that-in-1233
Bishop Tempier of Paris condemned 217 propositions taken out of the writings of Aquinas and
others. These-^rop>ositkms--Jatfir_nejcam^_p^rl_of_
phHos©fphical training for the Western World,
Today there i s a reaction against the Aristotelian
basis of theology, |ust as there was against Plato.
The thought of our day veers away from the abstract, the didactic and syllogistic to the concrete,
the personal, the experience, or what is called
the "Existential". This is a good change, and it
keeps us on our toes. We have to study harder
to understand Kirkegaard, Marcel, Berdyaev,
Mournier and-others

-The-Jest Our Lord gave of the Truttrot His
"teaching was the doing of His WiU. When He did
this, He united dogmatic theology and ascetical
theology. The latter is a built-in appartus to distinguish the true and false teacher. Discipline,
selt-deniaL, huniility and imitation of Christ constitute the atmosphere in which true doctrine is
discerned.
The New Morality is correct in giving love precedence over law, but only on condition that Christians understand love is inseparable from the
Cross. (John 15/13) ';Sjt^dij^je^^s^fe"rig(t in_
-pointing to the ultimate ideal of love, but wrong
in_ saying nothing about the cross-bearing that
HeaalTToTEe^aTfiulutient.
- Our age is not just a "crisis of faith"; it is rather
a "crisis of morals". Saints are the best advertisements the Chureh ever had. Ascetical theology,
which makes saints, takes us out of ourselves by
throwing our reliance on the Person of Jesus
Christ. Life is never dull while the Church is militant.

«~^-=^ctnalte^her^liange from the Conceptual" or
abstract way of th^n^SgToTln^p^onaT^xisreTF^
tial was always known to sound thinkers, except
that in other days the first was called the didactic
method and the latter the empirical. It Is a shift
In emphasis and is healthy. It really does fit our
times, for the concrete man today Is torn by anguish, despair, ambiguity, confusion and duality.
Philosophy and theology must speak to these
moods now, as-Augustine did in his ConfessionsBook VII, which is one of the-best-descriptions of
the existential xnanTetumlng to himself that exists
m Inylimgiisge.
The Church is "aTTountairt oC u^ulh^whefeV ele-rphrantes may drink and where birds may sip; the
—waters-in-^aMou«taift-may-eoane-frxmi.rnow^
"J~heJghU--atr-0Re--pe^4od of history^—and from-the—
depths of the earth at another, but they still are
enough to -slake the thirst of every soul.
H
g-JTlis Xaujreh_do(esnot suit the ttmej^The
v^kestl^jeHi^^
does not "suit the times". Of course It does not. It
was never mean to "suit the times". Arianism suited the times, as did Montanisro, so did EutychianisraTs©did the Waldensians and because they did,
they died. Our Lord did not suit His times. He
constantly quoted contemporary notions: "You
have heard". He then followed it-with thatshort,
emphatic "But". When He cited the then popular
ideas with their half-measures between instinct and reason, theirconfusion of freedom and license
and their sociologically current" practices ahcT-'-tii-""
decision, He separated Himself from what suited
the times. He broke with them all. "But Lsay to
you". Sure, divorces were popular, "But I say to
you: 'What God has joined, let no man put
asunder'," (Mark 10/9) No man! No judgeLNo nation! Against self-preservation* eonformisra •with "
peers, following the majority, He thundered out
self-operation: "Cvit it off" and "Cut it out." (Matt.
5 /29, 30) That day He preached the Sermon on the *
Mount, He signed the warrant for His own Crucifixion.
Wbat were the "instant beatitudes" which so
much suited His times and which "suit our times"?
"Blessed are the trouble-makers, for the world ~
"Blessed are tbey who call the TV stations and
the press before they protest, that their names
^niay^"1irwTltt«n'ia~the-mor^ngedWioii*U -..^.^„...

I

"Blessed are they who use 'shock theology' for
_ thje repudiation of the Creed, gaining more atteft^tiori, IKfiTbyntl^reevptaTrc^^
:—^~—~
"Blessed are they who find scapegoats whom
they can blame for their 'oppression', for they need
not worry about their own sins".
Our Lord threw Himself against those popular
assumptions by proclaiming an entirely different
set oOeatitLLdes. .Though the shadow of the Cross
would not fail across-His Body until three years
later, it was already in His Heart the day His
Beatitudes went contrary to the masses.

Nazareth Academy's mission officers prepare for
Nazareth Day, the annual fund-raiser, next
Wednesdavj-iVIay—Mj-on-the school grounds. From
the left are Patricia Marasco, Barbara Snell, Marie
Zaccardo and Debbie DeHond. New features in the
day-long program will be a folk music festival, a
rnwiennd a performance by the color guards 6T
Nazareth and Aquinas. The Alumnae Association
will sponsor a "garage sale," and there will be
special booths for children and a "Mystic Tent
staffed by some of Rochester's new gurusv-—
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BABY WASH

328-0770

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AL'S PIZZERIA, 2236 Empire Blvd..
West "Webster. Call 671-6100.

ATTENTION NAZARETH
ACADEMY ALUMNAE
''GARAGE SALE"
^lIlllllllIlllllllllIllllllllllllMIllllllllllillllllllllllllllUlllllllllllli?
School grounds. May 14 — May D»y»
Pleaae bring contributions of everything and anything- with the exception of furniture and clothing—north
door—Eldorado Place on Mon. and
-Tues-ir-May- i£-«nd=-i8 during aehook
hours.

IMPORTANT Notice: The New
York State Lmw Against Diaerlminmtlon and the Federal Civil
Right* Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination in employment because
of aex unless based on a bona fide
occupational
qualification.
Help
Wanted and Situation Wanted ad.
Tertisement* sue arranged In column, captioned "Male" and "BV
maia" for the conrenlence of nadi r s - and" are not Intended as an
unlawful limitation or discrimination based on sex."
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INSTRUCTIONS
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

l

1

4RftGB^SAt3Jr Sidtw, tablts. *lec„trio stove, refrigerator, miscellaneous
articles, poker table. 443 Newbury
St.. 458-0786.

salvation and service

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Meet Pumaphi

COTTAGE—To settle estate, 2 bdrm.,
1 bath, overlooking St. Lawrence
River, dock 1000 Islands. $26,0000.
Mr. Chavoustle, 316-782-0380 or 315782-2700.

~~„v™.^teOhejtxo:xej^
*° a _
parish for a year of probation, either helpin^a p1flesT"6T lii
BUSINESS SERVICES
a center where there is no resident priest.
ASPHALT SEALER, professionally
r .
.
*
In those places where there is.no. resident priest, ^ e cate-; done. Call 467-6667. v
chist, tisually living in a Church-owned house, teaches calechism PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING—
to children and adults, holds a prayer-service on Sundays, with Excellent work, estimates free. 244readings from the Scripture and, when necessary, administers
baptism, assists the dyingj and says the funeral prayers. The PLASTERING. PATCHING, b r i c k
priest normally comes to such centers once a month to celebrate stonework. Reasonable
rates. Work
~ guaranteedr~2S2;:l«>8r~235=9282r
2_
After the trial year, Ptiinaphi-will return-to-the-train|JUass, administer the sacraments, and confer withrthencatechist. ROOFING REPAIRS r- Wind damage,
leaks, uphalt, slate, tile. Gilbert.
ing center and make a promise to devote his life to the
264-7866.
service-of the Gospclr-The-Church will then present him
with a Bible and crucifix, and will confer on him the "can- ODD JOBS: Storm windows removed,
washing walls, floor waxing, cleanonical mission," which will entitle him to preach the Chrising gutters etc. 4M-4421. ,
tian religion officially. Pumaphi will then be appointed to a center and "the diocesan authorities will provide him with a PIANO TUNING-by experienced tuner.
Also plays professionally
(jazx,
fitting standard of living.
cocktail music). S r . Gallagher, 482Today, the role c-f .the catechist is becoming more and more 4081.
vital to the growth and support of the People of God. In the FLOORS LAID, sanded, reftnished,
absence of a sufficient number of missionaries and local priests, since 1921. Cy 3. Crtllemeyn, 458catechists have accepted increased responsibility within the 6685,
Church.
_—_

X T s e n d your offering to lUght Reverend j W W ( 4 * .
O'M^a, Nattortal Director, 3#6 E|fth
taJj«'**&•
NY 10001* or-directly to your local Bioc«san-Birector, Rt.
tt^&tt'iaW,
50 Chestnut Street, Rochester,
NeWioirk,H604
' •• ;. ,;' ^-;

HELP WANTED FEMALE

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK for Rectory in
Yi!!*8;« near \Roch»it«r, Referericee
required. Reply Box 211. c/o CJourler.

WANTEIVROOM & BOARD

i
^^RSfi5iorSSiT
HALF OF double house, 6 rooms and
bath. Adults only. $ ISO includes
all
utillUes. 1164 Clinton Aye-. 3. Call
•'

•.

'>. i

The Rector ws
ther Fred Straub

MERCHANDISE
GARAGE SALE: (multi-family) Household articles, children's clothing,
furniture, "earl>.. attic" items, handblown glass. 161 Thomas Ave., W.
Jrondequolt, Thurs., Frl. arid Sat.,
May 15, 16 and 17. After 10 a.m.

CHUI

tSVELK '-satin wegaing""•gown WHIT
train, also veil with headpiece. Still
new, less than 6 months old. Call
288-8735 after 4:60.

How A

CHILD'S MAPLE hichair. table and
• chair set. Good condition. 467-2904.

— % Father F
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

There i s . a pt
—th^~°iWo1utionMspring written b!
pant and entitle
Sttteiiieiifc-"-I*ie
insight into stud
he explains how
some leftist «raff
defacing the m
being burned at
-and-thtei^univerei

OR^AN-BewaEX^7^5'^COTsBIS^liiiS8^,
$460. 288-8188.

GUITAR, 6 string Kingston, 2 pickups, with case. 671-1681, after
4/24/69.
DRUMS-GRETCH, 2 cymbols, snare,
torn torn, bass, floor torn torn, high
hat, cases $300. 671-1681.

WHOLESALE FOR SALE
LARGE COLORFUL tissue flowers
available for church bazaars. Large
quantities at Wholesale rates. Call
467-8006 (11-w.ln. - 2 p.m.! «^S)Hp.m.J
for appointment to see samples.
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BUSINESS SERVICES
ADDITIONS
Bathroomi - R«c. Rooms
General Remodsling tnd
J?orch Enclosures
Roofing, Sidina, Gutters
MAY SPECIAL
• fluv Now tnd Save
Pleaie Cheek Our Reputation
Free EitimetM — No Obligation
-We^iVg~StrrS7e«n Stamps »nd
Full Warrmtv
GENE W. 2W-I630
DICKINSON CO.
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IN PRIVATE home by ladyj late sixties, arthritic. Will need some care.
Write c/o Courier, Box 282.

Pumaphi wants to be a catechl^t. He is a young man
from northern Sudan WBo has-been a Christian for only a
—short tjiiie. Generous and enthusiastic, he now wants to
make a fnll-tim^ commitmpnt fa> th<> Church, and to snare
with his fellow tribesmen the joy he has found in his faith.
So Pumaphi will soon go to the training school in Khartoum
WANTED
where he will take a two-year's course in catechetics. There he
Will Teceive lnstmctit«rin"-Arabiiir in-such-suSjects^as-catechismj
liturgy, sacred music, and the elements of pastoral theology; WANTW"TOTm!RnBoarainr~H«mesursently needed for Catholic Chll
as well as a full course in practice teaching.
dren, all ages. Telephone Monroe

continue. $250 will provide one yyear's training. Send ynur gift-^large-er small—TQBAY4
SALVATION AM> SERVICE are work of\Tf*e Sbciety

>UNERAL HdME

'

^ ^ -Therejreiho]
strengthened by t
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ceed to a negotia
weapons—at the :
power for peace!
under adequate j
positive, sane paft

NAME

SECRETARIAL r'AND clerical - openrlhg.. -»::.in Webater, 2 in Pittsford
The work is great, but so is the need. Your support is neces-jl and r other area's. Call at once,
r
sary if the training of tfiese generous^yoang catechists—ir toj -S.O;Sv 266-2786.
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Pleas* send information in plain envelope.

County Children's Services Division.:

That's a lot to ask for, butlfT[usrwhcft7«o g»r~~
when you ask for Carstairs.
Tomorrow^ whiskey. Ten years ahead
of thefield.Yours to enjoy today.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
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XMAS TREE FARM — Se.'OOO Xmas
trees will pay for this farm, 3
springs, 184 acres. Hunting, fishing,
has large type farm home. Located
near LowvUle, N.Y.. spend your va•catfon—herfc—Bor^t—mis*—this—bu}t

The^rvliiskey of trt« futurrwffl talWIIgRfT"""™^Yet flavorful. Mixabl«7Botth*rtaste
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"The' Courier--.
. __JLl&„BJsJb,ops!_Pasl
- November 1968,"
nuclear armament
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"over $10(M)00" estate. The
brother, John, receives 250
shares, and a total of 2,000
shares goes to relatives and
friends. Mrs. Odenbach and a
friend, FraM A. Schenk, 67
Blossom Circle "W., Brighton,
Mr. Odenbach operated the are executors and trustees.
old Hofbrau House for years.
Later, with brother John H. and
the late brothers Mathew and
Charles, he operated the? Peacock. Room in the former Hayward Hotel, and the old Mani- The Family Rosary for Peace
tou Hotel in Greeeer
program is broadcast each eveSt. Mary's Hospital is be- ning at 7 p.m. by Rochester
queathed $5,000, and Rochester radio station WSAY, WMRO-FM
General Hospital $3,00a Si.
Ann's Home and the Residen- in Auburn, television cable comtial Treatment Center of the
Convalescent Hospital for Chil- panies Channel 5 in Horaell,
dren received $1,000 each. A Channel 8 in Elmira and 88.75
total of $1,000 was left for mc. in Corning. Those who will
Masses.
lead in recitation of the Rosary
•-^fTSf=©deTfb^rf*§=wnlo'Wf-MsaF'ttiris-'week
garet T. Odenbach, receives outFriday, May 9 — Andrew
right $50,000, income from
shares in the Odenbach Com- Wuesf of St. A-ugiistine's.
pany and the residuary of the Saturday, May 10^—Mass will
be celebrated.
Fred J. Odenbach, 87, Kochester restaurant owner who
died April 6, 1969, in St. Ann's
Home, left $25,000 to St. John
Fisher College and $9,000 to
four other organizations.

-.—^—Bumaphl. and other catechists like hint, teach and preach_
the Good News of salvation, sharing the joys or theiFFalth
with those about theni.

,
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DESIGN HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER can, oft.r a FREE. „»•
obligation comultation and tvaluotlon, sohrt any half preplan*
you may hav*. You may naid a complete Daiign IMrpioet
with t h . unbaliavobl. MAGIC SKIN SCALP. Custom fitted and
designed it goas where you go. Or for the man with a receding hairline or a bald! or thinning spot ovr patented MIRACLE
WEEVE method extends and matches what hair you have by
adding the finest European Hair.
Mail couponbejow, HOW.JrVe'll do the rest, cc-6-9-69

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA'
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
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THERE'S NO REASON FOR IT!

Catholic Institutions

DIAPER SERVICE
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Three successive S u n d a y Monday, May 12 — Anthony
gatherings have been calen- Santelli of St. Joseph's, with
dared-at St. Josaphat's Ukrai- the Holy Nanie Society,
nian Church in Irondequoit.
Thursday, lflay.J.5'> —
The S t Anne's Society of the Scarfone of St. Francis of Asparish will sponsor a Mother's
Das^-dinner—air-frr30s£:mr-S«tt ||^isi^-with_the Holy Name—So--|_j
ciety.
day, May 11, in the school.

P U d g « T T b i Q u a l f t y Standards

AIR C O N D .

Sister Jean Baptiste, SSJ., principal of St. Lawrence School and director of the Sisters of St. Joseph summer enrichment program for elementary
schoolers, discusses-possibilitiesjaf.Ektagraphic
Visual-Maker with two St. Lawrence School pupils
enrolled, Joseph Blakely and Anne DeMarle.
DeMarle.—I

St Josaphafs
Lists 3 Events

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

. £ ^ « ^ * ~

o£ Donald E. Woerner Sr., 60, ful navigator of RocThesterTpfen%r^-^ssembly^J£our3Ut_J3!eecegt.
aQtive Catholic layman, was cel- Knights of Columbus; past
ebrated Thursday;- May••-*, - m grand knight of Rochester K.
qf C. Council 173, arid past
S^JMfonica's Church.
grand commander Of Mu|a"Car- Mr. Woerner, president of avan 25, Order of Alhambra.
Trant's, Inc., Catholic supply He was a member of the Rochstore ftn piinton Avenue North, ester Club and the National
and secretary of Rochester Nov- Association" of Church Goods
-\
'
"' elty Works Inc., Hague Street, Dealers.
died Majr5, 1969, at his home. I He \ is survived by His wife,
Mr^Woerher^s father, Jtyil- IMarign X Woerner; two daughliam J, Woerner, established ters and twjLsons, M>$. Joseph
Rochester Novelty Works about (Catherloe'.^A) u Jlu^ie 1 Don50-years ago. Donald Woerner ald E. Jr., Mrs. WaToceaXAffff) ~
started working with his father Tinsman, and John B. Woerner;
after graduation from Aquinas his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilInstitute. and Niagara Univer- liam J. Woerner; two brothers,
sity. About eight years ago the William J. Jr., of California,
and-Roher k, of Washington;
eompany bought Tranfs.
a sister, Mrs. Michael (Arlene)
Mr. Woerner was a member] Magde, and several nieces and
1 of the Holy Name Society oflnejphews.

Like the Master, the Church is also alien to
what is popular this minute. Her magisterium,
through the Holy Father, only occasionally suits
the times. Pope Gregory III was hated in his day
when h e excommunicated the Iconoclasts who
would not allow statues as
s^ia^yilsrw&^^srm^
called for signatures, and formed a Council to den o t e the\ Papal decision. The Emperor had almost everybody on his side, as the Gallup Poll
of those days revealed. The Pope had only a few^
but he denounced the popular T^uncil. AnyoW"
who goes into St. Peter's today, to view its statuary, like orators telling of reality, knows that the~~
Pope was right-when the world was wrong.
Pope Paul VI is not nearly as unpopular, in his
insistence oih4seeping Love and_IJfe4ogether,,as
Gregory III was urlKejringnsv^^
gether. Gregory had no press and rapid communications against him; nor does-Pope Paul's agonyr
equal the crucifixion of the anti-Iconoclast Pon*
tiff. A little time is necessary to prove Paul is
right. A dead body can float downstream. It takes
a live body to swim against the current As T. S.
Eliot said, when everyone is running to a' precipice, he who is running away from it seems to be
outTsf"ttsTnhutr
—
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